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Happy Holidays, and welcome to winter! After
traveling to the State Conferences in Washington,
California, and Idaho, I was
thrilled to see business
education flourishing. Although we all struggle with
similar funding and classroom issues, we are a
dedicated, passionate
group. Our passion shows
through the love of our
students and the relevant
curriculum we teach. As
business educators, we
know that our topics relate directly to career and
life. In today’s world, business education is broader
with “business” teachers
instructing in areas such as
IT, web design, graphics,
animation, coding, and
more. I believe this only
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Washington State is experiencing a very unique
year as every district is
rebalancing their budgets
as the final ‘fixes’ from the
McCleary Act are taking
effect. One of the most
publicized outcomes of
the McCleary Act this last

makes us a stronger and
more relevant group. We
need to be prepared for
the future and industry
with courses that are reflected in our schools.
Along with our curriculum, most of our teachers
also take on the adviser
role for their Career and
Technical Organizations
(CTSO). Whether it is
FBLA, PBL, or DECA, we
give our “extra” time to
advising and traveling with
our members. In addition,
some our WBEA members hold leadership roles
at the State level as Directors and CTSO Leads. We
are all passionate and dedicated to business education.
I appreciate all the hospitality given to me in my

year was the impact to
the salary schedules. Previously, there was a state
wide salary schedule that
was supplemented by district property taxes to
determine individual salaries; however, this schedule no longer exists and

Chris Liebelt-Garcia

travels. I’m WBEA
impressed
that
President
business education is thriving with strong, young and
seasoned, ambitious educators around our Western
Region.
I look forward to seeing you
in Tucson, AZ, February 1418, 2019, for the WBEA
Conference.
Continued Page 6

essentially the property
taxes that was marked
specially for local educator salaries are now being
allocated around the entire state so every district
receives a uniform
amount per teacher
.. Continued page3
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Idaho Business Education Association Conference Report
By Casse Cook

Idaho held their annual Idaho Business Education Association Conference on November 8-10th in the
beautiful city of Sun Valley Idaho. We had record breaking attendance of 112 attendees including the
WBEA President Chris Liebelt-Garcia and Business Professionals of America Executive Director Dr.
LouAnn Ross. Since this was my first time putting on a conference of this magnitude, I would like to
thank Spencer Christensen, Brenda Jacobsen, and Sarah Pelayo for their countless hours of work in helping to prepare such a fun and informative conference. Our theme this year was “You Matter” because
we felt like all teachers need to realize how important they are and how influential they can be to their
students. Attendees were able to choose sessions from three different tracks. Along with many other
great sessions, we were also introduced to Next Gen Personal Finance, educated on how to start your
own Student Based Enterprise and given informative sessions by Microsoft and Adobe including everything from software updates to classroom teaching ideas. Certiport was also in attendance to provide a
testing facility to any teacher/professor who wanted to become nationally certified in Microsoft and Adobe programs.
…. Continued Page 4

Register today
for the WBEA
and NBEA
Networking
Events of the
Year!
www.wbea.net
www.nbea.org

Montana Business Education Association
By Eric Swanson

The Montana Business
Education Association
(MBEA) held its annual
business meeting Thursday, October 18 as part
of the Montana ACTE
2018 Fall Institute in
Billings.
Molly Barta, a MBEA Past
President from Skyview

High School, presided
over the awards presentations and recognized
Montana Business Educators who retired at the
end of the 2017-2018
school year— Darla Austin, Frenchtown High
School; Sheri Campbell,
Sweet Grass County High
School; Marty Cochran,

Hays-Lodge Pole High
School; Karey Conn,
Capital High School; Linda Cotton, Cascade High
School; Leslie Fickler,
Drummond High School;
Kathleen Goosen, Frazer
High School; Karen Jacobson, Linderman Education Center, Kalispell;
….Continued Page 5

Washington Continued...
(regardless of education
or experience) and the
district, along with the
union, would determine
what to pay employees.
This was intended to help
districts offer competitive
wages while creating equity between districts
who may have been able
to supplement the salaries differently due to

higher or lower property values. While many focused
on the fact that many teachers around the state received a salary increase, the long term effects of the
new schedules is yet to be determined and there is a
wide array of speculations as to what will happen to
the districts’ financial stability in the years to come.
One point of concern for WSBEA was determining
how this would impact the individual teachers and
what type of professional development districts
would be offering their staff. Over the last couple of
years, we noted that attendance at the state conference has decreased and many … continued page 3
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Washington Continued...
WSBEA members have stated that their districts are not releasing them to attend external professional development as they are offering more professional development inhouse. While this remains a concern, we determined that the attendance at the conference this year did not drastically fluctuate and
are hoping that a larger push of marketing will
start to increase the state wide attendance at
our annual conference again the coming years.
It will definitely be interesting to see how the
coming years unfold and how the districts and
unions will work together to continue creating
a positive environment for all employees
(admin, classified, and certificated) and a
stronger education for the coming generations
that are impacted by the decisions that are out
of their control.

News from British Columbia
By Martin Runge, BCBEA President

BCBEA BizTech 2018 was a wonderful success.
The day flew by with wonderful workshop sessions covering topics crypto-currencies, false
news workshops, coding, accounting, financial
literacy, new curriculum discussions and more.
On a day that saw so many different conferences around the province and in nearby States
(Oct 18), the Conference team headed by
Naresh and the team from Burnaby Central
put on a show that was worth every dollar
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Idaho Continued...
The Idaho conference hosted two amazing networking socials where attendees could interact
and trade ideas with each other and also discuss
ideas with vendors. This was also the first year
they we decided to host a Demo Slam where
Vendors and anyone with good teaching ideas
were given three minutes in front of the entire
audience to showcase their ideas, after which
the audience voted on the best presenter who
was given a gift basket at the Friday night social.
Congratulations to Jason Burton from Borah
High School for being our first ever Demo Slam
winner.
Overall I feel like the conference was a
huge success. There are already plans being
made to make it bigger and better for next
year. I just want to thank all those who attended and even the ones who were not able to be
there for their dedication and passion for what
they do.

BCBEA
BizTech2018
https://the envy
spent, and handed out prizes that were
of many (IPad, Hockey Tickets, Giftbiztech.ourconference.ca/
Cards and
Keynote:
Tristan Jutras
more). Combined with the wonderful
sessions
Blockchain and beyone!

the and new connections left the seasoned and
the new teachers with new and updated friends
and materials that are relevant to the new curriculum
In a world of False News, Cybercrime, and financial blunders, this conference allowed teachers to
hone up on the vital skills that that all students
leave school with the skills supporting the British
Columbia Business Educators to continue to offer
outstanding insights for their clients...the students.
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Montana Continued
Kay Jorgenson, North Star High School; Dave
Perius, Gardiner High School; and Kathy Ramage,
Billings Senior High School—and also presented
MBEA awards to two outstanding Montana business education professionals.

America chapter and took the chapter’s leadership
team to the 2017 Montana BPA Fall Leadership
Conference. At Billings West, Jordan serves as coadvisor for the Billings West BPA chapter in addition to his teaching duties.

The 2018 MBEA Outstanding Secondary Business
Teacher of the Year award was presented to Nicole Bogunovich of Billings West High School.
While currently serving as the MBEA President,
Nicole teaches a variety of business and finance
courses, including dual credit courses, at Billings
West, and advises the Billings West High School
BPA chapter. Nicole has participated in a number
of national-level professional development opportunities related to the teaching of financial literacy
and personal finance and has served three years
on the Western Business Education Association’s
Executive Board.

Thank you MBEA retirees for your years of dedication, inspiration, leadership, and professionalism and
congratulations to MBEA’s truly-deserving award
winners.
The Montana ACTE 2019 Fall Institute will be held
in Great Falls, October 17-18, at the Heritage Inn.

The 2018 Montana Business Education Association
Young Teacher of the Year award was presented
to Jordan Hasquet, also of Billings West High
School. A graduate of (Missoula) Sentinel High
School and the University of Montana, Jordan
shares his experiences having lived and played professional basketball in Europe with his students. In
his third year of teaching, Jordan began his teaching career at Stevensville High School where he
revived the schools Business Professionals of
BCBEA
BizTech2018
https://
biztech.ourconference.ca/
Keynote: Tristan Jutras
Blockchain and beyone!
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California LET’S (Learn, Elevate, Teach, and
Share) Discover your Inspiration
Nancy Bachlund

theme, and it allowed attendees to
hear from a variety of presenters.
We were honored to have Chris
Liebelt-Garcia, WBEA President, attend the conference.
We started with three business tours
and several workshops on Friday.
Some conference attendees toured a
local Microsoft Store and had some
product demonstrations. They also
had an opportunity to win a store
credit. Others toured the Hiller Aviation Museum and had lunch while
watching planes take off from the San

Francisco airport. Our last tour was to
the local, family-owned Dominico Winery. Those touring had the opportunity
to taste a variety of wines as well as
purchase them at a discount.
We heard from terrific keynote speakers. They included Jeff Butler, who
spoke on “Preparing the 2020 Workforce for Business and Industry.” He
shared many life experiences that allowed everyone to see hiring and employment from a millennial’s perspective. We also listened to Craig Harrison
about “Creating a Culture of Excellence.” Craig used storytelling and humor to make the point of how important excellence is at everything we
do. Steve Wright, Deputy Sector Navigator for the ICT/Digital Media Sector,
also gave a presentation on “The Future
of Business Information Worker with
Strong Workforce Investment.” The
Business Information Worker program
is now ready for adoption by community colleges for their Business/Office
Technology programs. We also heard
from Peter McFadden, Education Solutions Specialist from Microsoft, who
spoke on “Positive Engagement in a
Digital World.” … Continued Page 6

Networking

Exhibits

The California Business Education Association (CBEA) met in San Mateo,
California, for a very successful state
conference November 2-4. “LET’S
(Learn, Elevate, Teach, and Share) Discover your Inspiration” was our

“The goal is
a system
that allows
students to
start here
and finish
there and
have
increased
recognition”
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President Continued...

Legislative Continued...

We have a jam-packed agenda with
tours, sessions, and guest speakers.
It will be a great time to network
and learn new strategies to take
back to our classrooms. Have a
wonderful Holiday season.

the following (Facts Every legislator
Should Know About Business Education
from NBEA):

Legislative Update
By Roietta Fulgham

WBEA Newsletter Legislative Update
By Roietta Fulgham, Legislative Liaison
December 10, 2018
President Donald Trump announced
that he will seek a 5 percent cut
across most of the Cabinet departments including the U.S. Department
of Education for Fiscal Year 2020. In
September, Congress approved Fiscal
Year 2019 Labor, Health and Human
Services, and Education appropriations bill that will increase funding for
the Perkins Basic State Grant by $70
million--bringing the total to nearly
$1.263 billion for next school year
(2019-20)!
Other funding gains include ESSA Title IV-A Student Support and Academic Enrichment Grants, Pell
Grants, Apprenticeship Opportunities, and Adult Education. There is
also a consolidation plan for the Office of Career, Technical, and Adult
Education (OCTAE) with the Office
of Postsecondary Education into a
new Office of Postsecondary and Lifelong Learning.
Make it a point to contact your Members in Congress to remind them to
increase funding for Perkins. Let them
know that Business Education does

Provides a skilled workforce
Helps keep pace with technological
change
Encourages entrepreneurship
Develops beneficial school/
corporation partnership
Ensures economic resilience
Encourages companies to locate
their businesses in each state
Encourages leadership
Provides international trade opportunities
Enhances economic literacy
Strengthens productivity and prosperity
Things change daily so be involved, be knowledgeable, and be an
advocate for business education!

Don't Miss the Opportunity to Earn a
Certification in Personal Finance at the
NBEA 2019 Annual Convention
April 16-20, 2019 Chicago
Working in Support of Education (W!SE), a leading educational non-profit, offers teachers this unique opportunity to earn a
Certification in Personal Finance by taking and passing the
BCBEAApril 19,
certification exam. The test will be held on Friday,
BizTech2018
and participants will have 75 minutes to complete
the test behttps://
tween 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon. The test is web-based so parbiztech.ourconference.ca/
ticipants will need to bring their own device toKeynote:
take the
exam
Tristan
Jutras
(i.e., laptop, tablet). Internet access will be provided.
Blockchain and beyone!
Register now for the NBEA 2019 Convention and the Certification in Personal Finance and you will receive an email from
W!SE the week of April 1, 2019, containing the Certification in
Personal Finance Study Manual which includes the topics you
will need to review in order to prepare for the test. Preparation
is self-guided.
Remember to register for the Certification in Personal Finance
must be received by March 29, 2019. **Registration for the
NBEA 2019 Annual Convention is required to sign up for
the certification. There will be no exceptions.**
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California LET’S...Continued
Peter discussed with us the skills necessary in
our ever-changing digital world.
We had 34 different breakouts available for
attendees. Some topics included preparing students for the workplace, collaboration with
your colleagues, Canvas tools, Microsoft products, entrepreneurship, certification, and active
shooter training.
Exhibitors were able to display their products
throughout Saturday, and some even provided
more in-depth content within a session. The
ISBE booth promoted the upcoming Kefalonia,
Greece conference and generated enthusiasm
from conference participants wanting to attend.

Outstanding Service Award—Organization,
Steve Wright
Outstanding Service Award—Individual,
Frank Timpone

Second General Session

Jeff Butler (Bottom) Second General Session (top)
ISBE Booth

We ended Sunday with our awards brunch
where we celebrated our awardees:
Honorary State Life Membership—Jan
Takeuchi
Outstanding Educator, Post-Secondary—
Bob Livingston
Outstanding Educator, Secondary/
ROP—Joseph Gaestel
Outstanding New Member Award—
Latisha Walker
Outstanding Service Award—Steve
Wright
President’s Award—Karen O’Connor

We are now looking forward to February 14-17,
2020, when California hosts the WBEA conference, “Soaring with Higher Skills.”

FBLA Honours Past State Presidents

Volume 18, Issue 3
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PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIP AND WHAT IT MEANS TO YOU!
Jaci Jones, Membership Chair
What is your national professional teachers’ organization? Why should you be a member? Why should you
promote it to others?
As teachers, we see numerous acronyms daily. Do you know many of the educational acronyms you see?
Some of the most important acronyms to any successful business educator should be their state, regional,
and national professional organizations. WBEA stands for Western Business Education Association and is
your regional organization that provides leadership opportunities, conferences, and much more for your professional development and peer networking.
It encompasses much of the western United States as well as Alberta, British Columbia, Yukon, Guam, and
others. NBEA stands for National Business Education Association and is the umbrella organization for your
state and regional associations.
Here are a few of the reasons why individuals should join
WBEA and NBEA:
Opportunities to serve as a state, regional, or national
officer
 Professional, hands-on learning conferences, annual national convention
 Numerous opportunities to network with colleagues









Curriculum materials
Professional journal, newsletter and Yearbook
Social media presence with Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter
Opportunity to peruse new textbooks, software, and hardware
Business-industry link
And many others

I challenge you to reach out to your colleagues, friends, and new business educators in your state. Share the
many reasons you decided to become a member and why you are currently a member. What a great influence you can be.
Start off the New Year right by sharing the following membership link https://nbea.org/newsite/member/
documents/MembershipApplication_Current_007.pdf
Have a wonderful holiday season!
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Chris’s Images of Fame
Can you find the Connections to….???
 Idaho?
 Sun Valley?
 Washington?
 California?
 Montana?
 IBEA?
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WBEA 2019 PDLT
Reminder to all Western
Region Members!
WBEA 2019 PDLT
INFORMATION
Keith Hannah, PDLT
Director
The WBEA 2019 Professional Development Leadership Training (PDLT) is
a single training session for Presidents-elect, Membership Directors, as well as all potential leaders within your S/T/Ps. The 2019
workshop will be led by Diane Fisher,
NBEA Past-President, Karen O’Connor, WBEA President-elect; and Keith
Hannah, PDLT Director. PDLT will be
held Friday morning, February 17,
from 7:30 a.m. until 11:15 a.m.
Please sign up! This workshop will not
only provide leadership training but
also more in-depth direction and help
for those assuming or thinking about
leadership positions. WBEA only
meets once a year; hence it is extremely important that Presidentselect and Membership Directors work
with the current WBEA Presidentelect and WBEA Membership Director
throughout the year in order to complete Programs of Work and reports

for the NBEA office. This workshop is
the best venue that we have available for
people to communicate with one another, to ask questions, and to ultimately
understand professional opportunities
available and their respective contributions to building membership in NBEA,
WBEA, and our state associations.
We provide information in this workshop
that will be needed throughout the year.
Additionally, attendees will have the opportunity to meet current WBEA officers, the NBEA Executive Director, the
NBEA President, as well as the NBEA
Past-president.
Our goal is to make WBEA stronger.
This is a first step to making a stronger
organization, and we need your help.
Please ask your Presidents-elect, Membership Directors, and at least one potential leader from your S/T/P to check the
PDLT option on their conference registration form and send it in by January
15, 2017. We appreciate your encouraging attendance at this event, for your
professional commitment to WBEA, and
your leadership in your individual S/T/P.

“Our Goal is
continues to be to
make the WBEA
stronger. This
(PDLT)is a first
step...”

BCBEA
BizTech2018
https://
biztech.ourconference.ca/
Keynote: Tristan Jutras
Blockchain and beyone!
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BCBEA
BizTech2018
https://
biztech.ourconference.ca/
Keynote: Tristan Jutras
Blockchain and beyone!
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WBEA 2020– California Just a blink away!
We are all very much looking forward
to the February conference in Tucson,
were we can refresh and renew our
inspirations and our friendships. I remember my first conference for California Business Education Association
in 2007. I didn’t know a soul at the
start, but I was thoroughly impressed
with all the events that unfolded and
came away with friends for life, and
not least, an unending passion for participating in my professional organization.
Being a member of CBEA led to becoming a member of WBEA/NBEA,
and as you read in the last newsletter,
also being a member in ISBE. I cannot
imagine my career without participation in these organizations!
The specific events of that first conference over a decade ago are a bit of a
blur now, but one vision really stands
out. At the end of the conference the
president asked for all the conference
committee to come up to the front to
be recognized. I was amazed that when
all the contributors to making that
conference a success strung shoulder
to shoulder across the entire room!
From that moment, I wanted to be a
part of that great effort and it has
brought many more friendships. From
this time, I have been involved every

year with our CBEA conference in many different roles from conference chair to program to hospitality. Each role brings new
adventures and the reward of a job well
“California
done in a great team by the end.
Whether this is your first conference or
…
your twentieth, by the end you know that
our conferences reflect passion and hard
Here I
work from many who already tend to be up
to their eyeballs in their field as teachers.
We are doers and we love making new
come
friends who love what we love!
I expect that plans are almost complete for
2020!”
our WBEA conference in Tucson, and soon
we will enjoy the efforts of that team. Looking ahead, our beautiful and newly renovated
hotel in South Bay, two miles from the beach
is booked for 2020. It is now time to gather the next conference team! Please consider helping California host the 2020
conference by joining us. This is a multi-state conference and
we are happy to have a multi-state team. From conference cochair all the way to the website, we are looking for YOUR passion to help us keep the WBEA conference standard high. Talk
with me in Tucson or Contact koconnor@cerrocoso.edu if
you have passion and skills to offer.
Think – California Here I Come 2020!

Friends of WBEA away!
"Friend of WBEA” contributions are welcomeBCBEA
from any inBizTech2018
structor, company, or organization in the WBEA
region to
https://
strengthen and support the Western Businessbiztech.ourconference.ca/
Education Association. Contributions can be any amount. AnyKeynote:
“FriendTristan
of Jutras
Blockchain
and but
beyone!
WBEA” contributor who is not a WBEA/NBEA
member,
is a retired business educator or a part-time instructor, will
receive the following benefits with a $20 contribution:





Full access to the WBEA website
Delivery of the Western News Ex change
Regional WBEA conference fees at member prices
access to the WBEA website
newsletter by e-mail

Make your contribution to the Friends of WBEA

WBEA

Martin Runge,
WBEA Newsletter
Editor
Phone: 250-255-4884
martinrunge@sd28.bc.ca

www.wbea.info

Register today at:
www.NBEA.org

Continually remind yourself to Nominate
Someone!
AWARD Nominations:
Many thanks for all Submitted Nominations
Communication
Recognition
Designed to recognize
and reward STPs for the
standard of excellence in
publications, the newsletter recognition encourages STPs to keep in
contact with every member on a regular basis,
promote professional
Distinguished Service and educational opportuAward for a Compa- nities, and serve as a supny, or Representative port network among its
of a Company, or
membership locally, reLegislator
gionally, and nationally.
Designed to award a
company or individual
Outstanding Career
who does not necessari- and Technical Stuly maintain membership dent Organization
in WBEA, but has con- Advisor
tributed to business education. Only one award To recognize outstanding
may be given each year achievement, promotion,
to an Organization, or to contribution, and service
through Career and
a Representative of an
Technical Student OrOrganization, or to a
ganizations for WBEA
Legislator and the
Advisors.
presentation will be
made at the WBEA AnWestern Business Ednual Conference.
ucation Association
Outstanding
Recognition CertifiEducator
cate
This award is given
This certificate is availafor contribution to
ble to any WBEA membusiness education
ber to award to individuthrough classroom
als who have made coninvolvement, curricu- tributions to business
lum development,
education. This certifistudent organizacate may be awarded by
tions, administrative the S/T/P at its local conresponsibilities, and/ ferences.
or publications.
Distinguished Service
An individual who has
served and
contributed to WBEA
and business education
through professional
activities that include
leadership, service, honors and awards, and research and writing.

NBEA
Recognizing Excellence
in Business Education
Each year NBEA accepts
nominations for outstanding
individuals for the following
award categories:
Middle School Teacher
of the Year
This award recognizes outstanding contributions to
business education by a middle school business educator.
Secondary Teacher of
the Year
This award recognizes outstanding contributions to
business education by a secondary business educator.
Postsecondary Teacher
of the Year
This award recognizes outstanding contributions to
business education by a
postsecondary business educator.
Collegiate or University
Teacher of the Year
This award recognizes outstanding contributions to
business education by a senior college or university
business educator.
Distinguished Service
Award for an Administrator or Supervisor
This award recognizes outstanding contributions to
business education by an
administrator or supervisor
of business education.
Distinguished Service
Award
This award recognizes outstanding contributions to
business education by an
institution, organization,
business firm, government
agency, or individual associated with any of these
groups.
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